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Rockdale County Chairman Encourages Religious Leaders to Attend Pastor’s Table

ROCKDALE COUNTY, Ga. – Rockdale County Chairman Oz Nesbitt, Sr. is hosting The Pastor’s Table, an event where local clergymen and clergywomen in Rockdale County can network and speak with the Chairman and other religious leaders, enjoy refreshments, and learn more about opportunities to serve the community.

Senior level church leaders whose churches are located in Rockdale County are strongly encouraged to attend. Space is limited to only one senior level religious leader or associate religious leader per house of prayer. Space is available on a first come, first served basis. The theme for the event is “Fish and Grits”.

The topics will include but will not be limited to: how local government and church leaders can collaborate at a greater level, how local government can help church leaders, and how to ensure their church is properly registered.

The Pastor’s Table will take place on Monday, February 24, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at Coaxum’s Low Country Cuisine, located at 1300 Iris Dr SW, Conyers, GA 30094.

To RSVP for the event, please email Sitarah Coote at sitarah.coote@rockdalecountyga.gov by Friday, January 31.
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